DIRECTIONS

From the north on US 53:
Take US 53 to CTH O, exit CTH O and turn left. Follow CTH O to Pioneer Ave. Turn left and proceed to South St. Turn left and proceed to College Drive. Turn right and proceed to UW-BC.

From the south on US 53:
Take US 53 to CTH O, exit CTH O and turn right. Follow CTH O to Pioneer Ave. Turn left and proceed to South St. Turn left and proceed to College Drive. Turn right and proceed to UW-BC.

From the west on WIS 48:
Take WIS 48 to US 53 and turn right on US 53. Follow directions for north (above).

From the northeast on WIS 48:
Take WIS 48 to US 53 and turn left on US 53. Follow directions for north (above).